Adaptive diversification of complex traits plays a pivotal role for the evolution of organismal 25 diversity. However, the underlying molecular mechanisms remain largely elusive. In the 26 freshwater snail genus Tylomelania, adaptive radiations were likely promoted by trophic 27 specialization via diversification of their key foraging organ, the radula. To investigate the 28 molecular basis of radula diversification and its contribution to lineage divergence, we use 29 pooled tissue-specific transcriptomes of two sympatric Tylomelania sarasinorum ecomorphs.
sarasinorum evolved in adaptation to different microhabitats, i.e. submerged logs and rocks giving rise to diverging ecomorphs. Subtle differences in shell shape and coloration likely also exist. b) Scatterplot based on the two principal components of shell and radula shape that differ significantly between wood (purple) and rock (orange) ecomorphs. Thin plate splines visualize shape change explained by PC2 of shell shape. The center of each dot indicates the habitat from which individuals were collected while the outer ring indicates to which ecomorph it was assigned based on SEM inspection of the radula. Individuals of both ecomorphs are associated with alternative substrates and clearly differ in radula tooth morphology. However, less pronounced, more gradual differences in shell shape also exist. (violet) and rock (orange) ecomorphs. The first and second principal components (PCs) primarily separate different tissue types, while the third PC separates tissues derived from different ecomorphs. b) Hierarchically clustered Spearman correlation matrix of gene expression (log2 transformed CPM). Samples with more similar gene expression cluster together in the matrix and the hierarchical clustering tree (left and top) and are colored yellow in the heatmap. c) shows differentially expressed genes between identical tissues of both ecomorphs. Genes are displayed as horizontal lines across samples (columns) in a heatmap of hierarchically clustered, highly differentially expressed (p ≤ 10 -10 , FC ≥ 4) genes between identical tissues of wood (violet) and rock (orange). Genes with similar expression across samples cluster together in the hierarchical clustering tree on the left, while samples with similar gene expression cluster together in the clustering tree on the top. Overexpressed genes in a sample are colored yellow in the heatmap, while underexpressed genes are displayed in blue. tissues, samples of different ecomorphs form separate clusters, indicating divergence in gene 173 expression across all investigated tissues (Figure 4a, b ). Finally, we analyzed genes that are 174 highly differentially expressed between identical tissues of both ecomorphs (false discovery 175 rate (FDR) ≤ 10 -10 ; fold change (FC) ≥ 4; Figure 4c ). Although overall fewer genes are 176 expressed in the radula than in the other two tissues, more genes are highly differentially two other tissues is thus mirrored by more pronounced differences in gene expression, which 181 indicates that regulatory evolution contributes to morphological radula disparity.
183
Elevated divergence of radula transcriptomes supports the radula's role as key 184
adaptive trait 185
Selection experiments have shown that strong selection can result in rapid tissue-specific 186 transcriptomic divergence 54 . We thus hypothesized that if diversifying selection on the radula 187 drove divergence of T. sarasinorum ecomorphs, divergence of the radula transcriptome would 188 be stronger than transcriptomic divergence of other tissues. To further investigate the 189 contribution of changes in gene regulation and protein coding sequences to radula evolution,
190
we determined tissue-wise transcriptomic divergence in both gene expression and coding 191 sequences.
192
Divergence in gene expression was measured as the proportion of highly differentially 193 expressed genes (FDR ≤ 10 -10 ) between the same tissue types of both ecomorphs. In this latter two (6% higher in foot, p = 0.42) ( Figure 5a ). The radula also has the highest proportion 199 of highly differentially expressed genes at lower false discovery rates (e.g. FDR ≤ 10 -100 ). Only 200 when the criteria for DE genes are relaxed and higher false discovery rates are accepted, foot 201 gains the highest rate of differentially expressed genes (FDR ≤ 10 -5 : radula vs. mantle: 3,5% 202 higher in the radula, p = 0.42; foot vs radula: 15,5% higher in foot, p < 10 -5 ; foot vs mantle: 203 19,5% higher in foot, p < 10 -5 ). fixed SNPs, only genes that are expressed (FPKM ≥ 1) in the respective tissue, but are not expressed across all tissues are included. Similarly, only genes that are not differentially expressed between ecomorphs across all tissues were considered for tissue-wise rates of differentially expressed genes.
Significant differences between tissues are indicated by asterisks (* = p ≤ 0.05; ** = p ≤ 0.01; *** = p ≤ 0.001). Divergence in both gene sequences and gene expression is significantly higher in genes that are expressed in the radula. b) Venn graph illustrating the position of alternatively fixed SNPs in genes that are also highly differentially expressed between at least one pair of identical tissues of both ecomorphs. The total number of SNPs in highly DE genes is shown first and in bold, followed by the number of synonymous and non-synonymous SNPs in these genes. The majority of alternatively fixed SNPs lie outside of ORFs and are found in genes that are only highly differentially expressed between radula forming tissues. radula, p < 10 -5 ) or foot (36.6% higher in radula, p < 10 -5 ), but does not differ significantly 209 between the latter two (1.6% higher in mantle, p = 0.84) ( Figure 5a ). This pattern remains 210 unchanged when only alternatively fixed SNPs within open reading frames (ORFs) are 211 considered (radula vs mantle: 23.4% higher in radula, p = 0.036; radula vs foot: 34.7% higher 212 in radula, p = 0.005; mantle vs foot: 9.2% higher in mantle, p = 0.30). No significant differences 213 among tissues were found when the analysis was restricted to non-synonymous, alternatively 214 fixed SNPs (radula vs. mantle: 6.5% higher in mantle, p = 0.72; radula vs foot: 11.3% higher datasets were combined, the majority of genes with alternatively fixed SNPs that were also 217 highly differentially expressed between ecomorphs were only highly differentially expressed 218 between the radula tissues ( Figure 5b , but see suppl. figure 4 for lower DE threshold).
219
Our findings indicate that both the rate of highly differentially expressed genes and the 220 frequency of alternatively fixed SNPs are significantly higher in genes expressed in the radula, 221 compared to genes expressed in the other investigated tissues, which is in accordance with 222 stronger diversifying selection on the radula transcriptome. An alternative explanation for a 223 higher rate of differentially expressed genes in the radula would be that the possibility for more 224 precise sampling of radula forming tissue reduces noise in gene expression data, which favors 225 the detection of differentially expressed genes. However, higher sequence divergence of the 226 radula transcriptomes cannot be explained in a similar fashion. Hence, tissue-specific patterns 227 of transcriptomic divergence add support to the hypothesis that diversifying selection on the 228 radula in the course of adaptation to alternative substrates promotes lineage diversification in 229 the adaptive radiations of Tylomelania 31 .
coding RNAs or untranslated regions of protein coding transcripts, both of which can be linked 234 to post-transcriptional regulation 55, 56 . Overall, regulatory evolution appears to dominate 235 divergence of Tylomelania ecomorphs as indicated by highly divergent gene expression across 236 all tissues, which is most pronounced between radulae and higher divergence in untranslated 237 than translated regions, both in general and in transcripts of highly DE genes (Figure 5a East African cichlids 26, 27, 82, 83 . In T. sarasinorum, hedgehog (hh) is overexpressed in the radula 322 of the rock morph and a BMP that is most similar to gbb/BMP5-8 is only expressed (FPKM ≥ 323 1) in the radula of the rock morph. The only homeobox gene found among candidate genes 324 was annotated as aristaless related homeobox protein (arx) (4 non-syn; 2 syn). In our dataset, 325 arx is only expressed in the radula tissue and carries four non-synonymous alternatively fixed 326 SNPs. Similar to notch signaling, we previously found that arx likely plays an important role for 327 radula formation 45 . Interestingly, two non-synonymous substitutions in the aristaless-like 328 homeobox 1 transcription factor (ALX1), which has an important role for craniofacial 329 development in vertebrates, promoted beak diversification in Darwin's finches 21 .
330
In summary, we find that several close relatives and putative homologs of genes that 331 contributed to diversification of beaks in Darwin's finches and/or yaws of East African cichlids 332 might also be involved in the adaptive diversification of the radula. Although, given similar gene 333 regulatory networks, evolutionarily relevant mutations are expected to accumulate in so-called 334 hotspot genes 39,40 , the radula does not share the developmental basis that jaws and beaks 335 have in common 84 . Nonetheless, our observations might be explained by a relatively restricted 336 and highly conserved set of tissue patterning cell-cell signaling pathways 85 that contain a 337 limited set of genes that have the potential to rapidly generate potentially adaptive of foraging organs in adaptive radiations might be achieved via a limited set of cell-cell 341 signaling genes that are particularly prone to rapid adaptive diversification. 
Materials and Methods

359
Specimen and tissue collection 360
Adult specimens of Tylomelania sarasinorum were collected from submerged wood and rock 361 substrates at the northern shore of Loeha Island (Lake Towuti, South Sulawesi, Indonesia; 362 2.76075 S 121.5586 E). All snails were collected in close proximity to each other and kept in 363 buckets filled with lake water for a few hours before they were dissected in the field. Tissue 364 samples of radula forming tissue, mantle edge, and foot muscle were directly stored in Shell shape and radula meristic were assessed for a total of 37 adult specimens from the 371 collection of the Natural History Museum Berlin (Suppl. figures 1, 7) . Specimens were chosen 372 from lots that had been sampled randomly by hand from wooden (n = 19) and rocky substrate 373 (n = 18).
374
Variation in shell shape was quantified using landmark based geometric morphometrics 375 methods. To this end, specimens were placed on sand-filled trays and photographed with the 
496
Estimating tissue-specific transcriptomic divergence 497
To evaluate whether transcriptomic divergence between ecomorphs differed depending on the 498 tissue, tissue-wise divergence in gene expression and coding sequences was determined. The
499
proportion of genes that were highly differentially expressed between identical tissues of the 500 ecomorphs (FDR ≤ 10 -10 ; FC ≥ 4) was calculated for each tissue. Genes that were highly 501 differentially expressed between ecomorphs across all tissues were excluded from the 502 analyses. Likewise, the frequency of alternatively fixed SNPs was determined for genes 503 expressed (FPKM ≥ 1) in each tissue, excluding genes that were expressed across all tissues. in at least one pool of that tissue. Differences in the proportion of differentially expressed genes 506 and in the frequency of alternatively fixed SNPs between tissues were evaluated using Fisher's 507 exact test.
509
Gene ontology enrichment 510
Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analyses were carried out to determine dominant functions of 511 genes with alternatively fixed non-synonymous SNPs and of all genes that were highly 512 differentially expressed (FDR ≤ 10 -10 ; FC ≥ 4) between identical tissues of the two ecomorphs.
513
For all transcripts in the final assembly, GO assignments and parental terms were extracted 514 from the Trinotate annotation report using the script included in the Trinotate-2.0.2 pipeline.
515
GOseq 58 was used to identify enriched GOs in genes that were differentially expressed 516 between the same tissues of different ecomorphs against a background of all genes in the final 517 assembly. Additionally, enriched gene ontologies were identified in genes with alternatively 518 fixed non-synonymous SNPs against a background of all genes that had bases that passed 519 the filtering for coverage in the PoPoolation pipeline. Significantly enriched gene ontologies 520 with a false discovery rate FDR ≤ 0.05 were summarized and redundant terms were removed 521 (allowed similarity: 0.5) with REVIGO 105 .
523
Identification of candidate genes 524
Alternatively fixed non-synonymous SNPs were used to identify candidate genes for adaptive 525 divergence. Thresholds for outlier detection are always to some extent arbitrary and depend 526 on the choice of MAF that is accepted as informative to detect patterns of selection 99, 103 . In 527 addition to demography and stronger purifying selection in the transcriptome resulting in 528 different effective mutation rates 106 , core assumptions of models employed for pooled genomic 529 data may be violated by a larger margin of error in allele frequency estimation from pooled 530 RNA compared to pooled DNA due to variation in gene expression between individuals and 531 even alleles 100 . Accordingly, previous studies based on pooled transcriptomic data mostly used within-morph comparisons and Fst = 1 in all across-morph comparisons (98.8% percentile).
535
Genes that carried non-synonymous alternatively fixed SNPs and were expressed in both 536 radula forming tissues were determined as candidate genes for radula divergence. Finally, 537 genes that were highly differentially expressed between the radulae of the two ecomorphs 538 (FDR ≤ 10 -10 ; FC ≥ 4), but not differentially expressed (FDR ≥ 10 -5 ; FC ≤ 4) between mantles 539 or foot tissues, were collected as candidate genes for radula shape divergence. 
547
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